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appear from the evidence. Hie suspicions, how 
eoever, end by whomsoever excited, did net anse 
till March last. Perhaps the public will never 
know the secret history of the- transaction 
Doubt less, however, in this ease, as in most ca. 
see of the kind,

..................w Some eternal villam.
Some busy and insinuating rogue,
Home cogging, cosening sieve—
Design'd the slander "

The result has been to excite very general sym
pathy for the unfortunate wife, who was equally 
accused, morally, though not legally, with Lord 
Melbourne, and nothing but compassion for the 
unhappy hudband, who is made

“ A died figure, for the time of dom,
To point his slow unmoving finger at ”

A plot, both domestic and politioel,—domestic 
against Mrs. Norton, and political against Lord 
Melbourne,—there has unqaestionahly been. 
Let oe hope that the conspirators against the 
honour of the lady and the character of the 
Minister will be detected, exposed, and punish 
ed.— Liverpool Albion.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10,1836.

fresh ment, until eleven et night; and all that 
remained ef theeargo wee served en the follow.
ing day amid the same signs of anxiety and im- 
patience. This supply afforded great relief for 
the time ; but, eempared to the neceesiUee and 
demande of the thousands who required it, it 
was scarcely more than a week’s provision.

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. Ot'ooneli is 
in a very pjecurious sUta of health. The com. 
plaint under which she labours is the dropsy, and 
no hopes sre entertained of her recovery — 
Blackburn (Josette.

The King hee been pleased »o raiee to the dig. 
nitv of Baronets of the United Kingdom the 
following gentlemen, who are all Irish :—Mr. 
John Power, of Kiifane ; Mr. John Kennedy, 
of Johnstown ; and Mr. F. Workman M'Naog- 
ton.

Death or thx Biomt Rev. Da. M'Mawon. 
Bisuor or Killalob.—Died, on Tuesday, at hie 
••at, Well park, near Quin, the Rev. Dr. M'Ma- 
hon, R. C. Bishop of the diocese, of Kitlaloe, 
Dr. M‘Mahon was consecrated coadjutor Bishop 
of the eioceee about Nov. 1319, in which caps, 
city he continued to officiate until the death of 
the late Dr. O’dhaughoeeey, which occurred in 
August, 1829, when he succeeded to the bishop, 
ric. The Doctor wss educated for the Church 
in Nanti, where he distinguished himself.— 
Dublin Morning Register

France.
Alibeau, the assassin, had made no disclosures, 

and persisted In declaring that he bad no ac
cost pi ices. A camber of young men had been 
arrested, end the police had been active in visit- 
ieg the gue-smiths* shops, eeixing prohibited 
weapons. In the shop of the man from whom 
Alibeau obtained hie gun, or pistol, fourteen 
others like unto it were seized.

The following paragraph throws some light 
upon the motives of the aeeaeein :—* When 
Alibeau was taken into his cell at the concier
gerie, he amused himself with reading the in
scriptions Fleechi had scratched on the walls 
during hie detention there, end which have been 
suffered to remain on account of their moral 
tendency. Alibeau soon began to smile, and 
said, “ How willy this man made himself! Yet 
be and I shall go down to posterity. You will 
find, however, that 1 shall conduct myself very 
differently from him ; for he was a great babbler, 
and fancied he produced a great effect by his 
oily words and a flections. ** When conversing 
with his townsfolk», M. and Madame Mercier, 
though he declared he had no accomplices, and 
that he dsred not confide hu project, on account 
of the egotism of the age, he asserted that there 
were at least 20,000 persons in France who were 
as determined as himself.

It is stated, among fifty other stories, that 
Alibeau when a soldier, received a wound in the 
head, the effect of which, aggravated by a life 
of dissipation, had been an occasional aberrstion 
of intellect. One of the accounts gravely says 
that he ie particularly fond of wine and good 
living. He had been for some time in a state 
of abject poverty, living on breed and water.

His trial was to be brought on with all pos
sible despatch, and one account states that the 
act of accusation will be simply of an attempt to 
kill, without reference to the fact that the at
tempt was against the life of the King.

The king had been urged, since the attempt 
of Alibeau, to establish a body-guard, bat would 
not listen to it, saying that bayonets had not 
been wanting, and that he would rather expose 
his life than submit to such servitude. His Ma
jesty had addre*eed the following letter to the 
Archbishops sad Bishops of France ;—

“ Kkvekknd Sia,—A new attempt has just 
threatened my life. Providence has preserved 
it. My gratitude ie raised towards him who has 
covered with his powerful hend » life entirely 
devoted to the welfare of France. I have the 
firm conviction that their persevering protection
will aid me in maintaining in my country peace ter. ne was met w tin nr* utwmci iuhu ■ uiniuu. - , . r , , , «/, - . . . . . _lit. _# and respect for religion, order and law. My in-from as many Tories ; but he went on in sinle of . *, , . ? —, ». , . * ,r i J 1 —I tentloo la that a solemn Te Drum and thanks-(B^rol'a rrJZT>red . "lebri,ed io cburel*'•

row—but they mutually retracted the offensive j * * „ p„IL,P.£ "
expressions they had used. On Monday, while p . . „7 i636the Common, were in Coovmltee upon the Parie* Juoe 97* lb36
newspaper stamp duty, Mr. Roebuck made a Paris, June 28.— We learn that, after their 
speech in favour of the reduction of the tax, return to Neuilly, on Sondey, the King, Queen, 
which did not please a Mr. Keareley, Member and Royal Family, went to the pariah church, 
for Wig ham. in Lincolnshire. This Kearsley is and were preeent at a Te Deum performed, in 
a half-witted fellow, who {antre nout) is like the thanksgiving, for the preservation of hie Majee. 
immortal Captain Wattle, who was all for love, 1 ly's life. The church, and all the avenues to it, 
end a little for the bottle. Keareley, more euo, were crowded. Detachment* from the National 
was ** three sheets in the wind,” and getting up, Guard» of Neuilly, Pateaox, and Courbevoie, at- 
he stuttered out that Roebuck’s speech was tended spontaneously ; the passage from the

The packet ships Poland from Havre, and 
Sf. James from London, arrived at New 
York, bring down the dates from Pana to the 
1st July, and from London to the 30th June. 
Weeebjom • selection from the New York 
journals of the news, the moet important of 
which, if true, will be found under the head 
of Turkey. . > »

The proeeediegs of Parliament are not bnpor. 
tant. Ia the House ef Commons on the 29th, 
manv petition# were presented on the subject of 
the Irish Corporations Bill, and for the abolition 
of tithes. Mr. 8. Crawford represented that 
one of them implored the House to assist in 
promoting the views of the “ univemd liberator 
of mankind, Daniel O’ConnelP4—language (hat 
produced no ordinary entertainment

Tim Polab ExrxoiTioBi.—CapL Back sailed 
on Tuesday ee*nnight from Chatham, in com
mand of hie Majesty’s ship Terror, on his expe
dition to Wager River, on the south-west of Sir 
Thomas Rose’s Welcome, with a crew of sixty 
mee. Hie return mey either be expected next 
November, or the same month in the next year.

London, June 30.—Letters from Tunis are 
quoted, which show the possibility of a collision 
lietween the French and Turkish fleets in thst 
quarter, “ unless Russia shall intimate to the 
Porte the danger that would attend such an im
prudence as a naval engagement, even though 
undertaken with a numerical superiority over 
the French.” The Dukes of Orleans and Ne
mours arrived on the 18th at Roverdo.

We have had a tew fighting episodes, as a re
lief to the dull routine of beeinese in the Com
mons. On Friday week. Colonel French and 
Mr. Rigby Waaon had a quarrel ; it was taken 
up by the House, and French (in Waeon’s ab. 
sc nee) was committed to confinement, as he de
clined giving a pledge that he would not accept 
a challenge. Waaon, it seems, had “ cut and 
run” to Dover, expecting French to follow and 
have the duel, “ enug and comfortable," as Sir 
Lucius 0*Trigger would say, at Calais** He was 
nabbed, however, by one of the officers of the 
House, and,on Monday week, brought lie fore the 
Commons—when, after a two hours’ discussion, 
be and French mutually explained, and the mat
ter ended. The next day, Walter (the leading 
proprietor of the Timet) got qp and made a se
vere fpeeoh against Mini» ter a, on ihe*lrish ques
tion. O'Connell hates the Timet for its con
stant and foul-mouthed abuse of him, and seized 
this opportunity of castigating it, tlirough Wal
ter. He was met with five distinct interruptions

ZSr^BwtdT"W** I competition between those who were for the itfel wet», as far a# Sut# patronage is con. 
tb# mouse of M. Gestae de la Rodmfouceuwf continuance at the old corporations and those canted. Does the Herald not know that the
which fixed the commencement ef 1838 as tte who desired their overthrow, to supply the nursing and propagation of this very doctrine
term of permission to seek houses. Commissioners with etrery Variety of mfvr- , in all its length and breadth, without the arm-

mat ion. The only way in which such Com- blancc of a cloak over it, ie the peculiar pro-
mission», which are composed of competent vines of a society about to be formed for the
and honest men, can be rendered of little or purpose 1 What occasion was there for any
no value ia for no party, to urge their claim» | dirgmae in enunciating this M doctrine,*’
before them. It ia evident, however, if any 
data of citizens neglect to make repre- 

ntatione of what peculiar hardships they

M Passy, one of the Ministers, voted fur this 
motion-—deprecated, if not opposed by bis col
leagues—a circumstance which gave rise to some 
observation* in the Chamber. The «oppression 
of gambling, houses in Fra ace was a measure 
which must hare been foreseen, since the lot. 
teriee were suppressed. No one can deny its 
excellence and urgency ; but the difficulty is to 
render k effectual, and to prevent thorn public 
establishments in which life, St least, wee secure, 
from being replaced by secret dens of infamy, 
escaping the scrutiny of the police.

The French Finance Minister denounced the 
existence of seventeen noted gaming houses 
which exist in Paris in defiance of the law.— 
Count d’Argout mid, that if the motion wae e. 
greed to. Paris would lose the foreign popula
tion which enriches it. One effect of the lew

i which is by no means “ new” ! And yet the 
i embodying of the 44 doctrine" in the petition, 
j has drawn upon its promote!» the imputation

may be suffering, or of their wants, Ac. while of “ crafty meanness !” But who, pray, do not
assent to the “ doctrine,"—what and whereother claeeee take extreme pains to give pro

minence to all their w ishes, that the preten
sions of (jhelatter would occupy a place in the 
Reporteof the Commissioners, more favorable 
than they might be m strict justice entitled to 
With respect to the Royal Com mission, nowwill most certainly be to send immense crowds \ 

to the town and watering places of Germany, , Canada, self-interest, were there no higher 
where public tables still remain to attract those ! motive in the matter, ought to prompt every 
,nf«ud „,,h the ro-ion'«g**** party to l.y before it . full .ad fu.thful det.il
Wishbaden, and Carlsbad will overflow with vi 
■itore ; and the “ Bubbles from the Bruuneus" 
will be golden ones.

We have great pleasure in announcing that 
the King has created Captain Basil Hall a Corn- , 
mander of the Order of the Legion of Honor, in ,

of their views.
But, we are losing sight of the Minerva.— 

To prove that the Commission is insulting to 
the .Ye/ton Canadienne and ils appointment •

are they ? Why do they not let themselves 
be known !

The following is fronkyesterdsy’s Herald, 
and all we have to say about it is, “ read it,” 
•nd admire the discrimination and judgment 
displayed in the last sentence especially, of 
the first paragraph. What next !

“ The petition, to which we yesterday alluded, 
is represented by its god.fathers as bqing tor 
Register Offices, Ac. Now the truth is, that 
Register Offices end all that kind of thing, have 
been already demanded, and are now ueed as a 
cloak for the one object of the petition. Read 
it. If you disapprove of the nerc doctrine, with-consideration of the services he has rendered to ! tyrannical exercise of power on ihe part of ‘x .. r - ____ * • , . , .the ecienoea, and particularly thoae of navigation • • armw,„ ;n ,h;e Th» P/vnmia your name on that epeciai ground , •/

and astronomy. G aligna ni. I *rguee in this way. The Commis- approve of the new doctrine, withhold your name
SjmlM> sion of Enquiry is intuiting, because it neces- ' on account of the cum meanness or ira orn-

Th. loUllij.no» from »p.io i. m.U.nhol, »«nly prove, ihet the Impend Government j lhll m,ml „nltur„. ob_
and afflicting. Poverty, discontent, outrage and I is in doubt concerning, or wholly dwbe- taiBWj in 4 very questionable way ; and we hear 
ferocitym.rk^ the niihippy^eontert ^r. jin j jn : |leveg the lu5,tance 0r the 92 Reioiutione th.t i««er«l nun-. h«,« keen eiwd "

'• moet diejustinj.'1 This the Ïloose conid not 
heir, end he vu loudly called to order. But 
h. would not obey, end kept on muttering 
th.t he wee " disgusted" with whet Roebuck 
had mid. There we. . mighty hubbub—*t 
l.et, Mr. Paul Methuen, M P. for Wiltshire, 
remonstrated with Keareley, who, to the amuse
ment of the House, deliberately put up e quia- 
ainj glass ever hie iotmenee apecteclee.and with 
the moet ludicrous drueken gravity, called out 
in e loud voice, “ Peel, Paul, why persecutes 
thon me 1- Mr, Pool Methuen wee obliged to 
threw himself, at full length, upon the bench, so 
overcome woe he with laughter Kearsley then 
commenced walking np and down the middle 
of the floor, amid the roars of the Members, for 
he found It a tank to keep hie centre of gratily. 
However, he oaly stumbled three tiin-e. Final
ly he made an apology for hie oCtesira language 
Roebuck neat him a message, by the heads of 
Sir William Molesworth. hut (aa be eu lee ie a 
letter to the CknmitU) when Sir William deli
vered the hostile message to Kearetay, who wee 
•• in hi# glory" in the smoking room, Keareley 
read it aloud for the good of th# com pen# and 
said ho conid not think of flghtieg. Roebuck 
hen let the matter drop, thiohm* there ie no 
credit t- he gained by a quarrel with a drunken 
man.—fhirjak Corresponde»»» N. Y. Simr.

Ireland. '•
Dublin, Junt 14.—The iliatram th Donegal 

had almost reached *e aalreme point. The 
county stock aI prosieeane hen been wholly eon. 
turned, and those who are usually considered 
well off, cod to whom eocepamioaate aid the mere 
peupera base recourm ha matons of ordinary 
privation, ere peupera thneneelree. Whatever 
mean» they can yet command from the wreck 
of their eubetanee they are oempelled to expend 
ia purchasing food from ether parte of the soon, 
try for their own families, ao that the lowest, 
and by for the moet same moi atom of the peed- 
entry, are utterly destitute, and without ween fee. 
Ia a eery short time. Indeed, aa the wrotdtwd 
remnant ef th# farmers' stock.parse shell hare 
been drained, all will he fathead Ie the as me 
frightful level ; and far two menthe yet le cerne, 
the entire population wiR-be doomed to undergo 
the unmitigated peine tad horrors of foraine. 
The actual want and the dread which prevails 
among thee# poor aaopl. of being left without a 
• ingle laeeaet of food hare made them nearly 
desperate. Last wank aaamfl veami, laden with 
potatoes, wae mat by agent» id the employment 
of the Government to the Htd» harbour of Ret.

th. work tree piuoseding. It began at six o'clock 
on Sunday morning, and eoatinned, without al
lowing the tail ora an boor to mat or take re

door to the slur was formed by a company of 
the grenadiers. The Domine esirum /or Regem 
was joined in by the whole congregation with 
such fervour, that the eyes of the whole Royal 
Family were belhed in tears, and even come of 
the oldest veteran officers were affected.

Peats, July 1.—At a preliminary meeting, 
held on Wednesday, Admiral Sir Sydney Smith 
being unanimeoely called to the chair, a resolu
tion was agreed to, that a general meeting of the 
British and American residents in Paris and its 
vicinity, be held tomorrow (Saturday,) at three 
o'clock, ia Mward's Great Concert-room. No. 
359, Rue St. Honore, for the purpoee of agree, 
tug to and signing a Congratulatory Address, to 
be prevented to Hie Majesty, Louie Philippe, on 
hie let# providentiel escape.

A Committee was appointed to draw up a 
suitable Addrem on the occasion, end, thanks 
having been voted to the Gallant Admirai in the 
chair, the meeting adjourned until tomorrow, 
when a very numerous aaeembiy ie anticipated.

The JearaaJ de Havre announces that ao ex
periment wae made on Monday of Messrs. Peyre 
and Bremond*i apparatus, for rendering tea 
water potable and hi for all the purposes or fresh 
water. It appealed at first to be rather compli
cated ; bat ia the and showed that, at a very 
email rxpewdrtur* ef fuel, it will produce e eon. 
étant supply ef wholesome water.

The Gazette de Francs has been wised for an 
article on the let# attempt on th. King's life.

The kUrqeia Charles de St. Maurice, reopen, 
etble Editor of Le Fro see, bee been condemned 
to three months imprisonment, and a fine of3000 
franca, for an article on the subject of the Na
tional Guard.

Advices from Madrid, of the 93d Juue, spook 
of ao arrangement about to be entered into by a 
reunion of the grandees, to guarantee a lose. 
Should this fail, it ia «aid the queen will pledge 
the royal domains.

A letter from Smyrna, dated June 3d, pub
lished in the Jenna#/ da Commerce of the 30th, 
contains a terming account» from Graeco. The 
kingdom in said to be iwermmg with email 
banda, scrambled under notice ohiet conspicuous 
for their die!the of the Bavarians. The writer 
ossa say# that King Othe is a at expected to re
turn, and that the monarchy ie on lb# eve ef 
falling to piece». We place hula confidence in 
these reports.

It was rumored in Paris on the 39th that the 
sullen #f Turkey had oonranled to dismiss the 
row-offondi, on the demand of Lord Poeaeoby.

Also, that general TiUarnal, chief ia command 
of the Carliste, recently appointed on aeeneetef 
the fa able health of E^ate, had himsalf ton do rod 
hie resignation, nominally for the rams reason.

Sorranaina or Q on sun wu owns in Paata,— 
The Chamber of Deputies pawed, on Friday 
week, aa important vote. Suppressing all the 
gambling.hoaoee of the rap dal from "Janaary, 
MM. The company which framed thaw nabob

land ; end immeuiatoly on to approaching the 
land the people crowded the dank ia their eager, 
adbe to obtain a than of Mm preaioaa cargo, ee a* 

sicsUa the raUoro overboard. They had 
IM# to wan natif the ana could weigh 
wtiibete the MjUtoaa, and U homme

y to introduce en officer and guard of _________________ _
■a into the fhip before aspaee sufficient I 7836. Tbs company which framed these eetafo j P*1 Corporation» en 
porpeea eookt hr elehlSf. Fierce eon. liehweata had hoped to parry the menaced Mew 1 auifremy than their 
brake oat sanagad-lbs multitude whilst i bÿ volaabaatiag la eappawaa sunk gaafolmg-j ^ rrrtt

and Finance Minutera depraottod the lean to the

that dietracUd kingdom. No military more, 
monta of consequence hare taken pLce, and 
both parties seem to be in a wretched condition. 
The Queen waa about to riait the seat uf War in 
person.

“ On the 24th June 13 Carliet battalions, com
manded by Garcia, attacked Larraeona with fire 
pieces of artillery. A company of the Foreiga 
Legion, which defended a block house, blew it 
up after a rigorous resistance. The Viceroy, 
netting out from Pampeluna with six battalions 
turned the enemy’s position, and drove him back 
upon Buratin, after having killed or wounded 
nearly 400 of his men. The Christines set out 
in pursuit of the remainder th»» day after.”

Nothing new from Saragossa or Navarre, but 
great anxiety was felt at Madrid for the situa
tion of affairs in Valencia, where the Queen’s 
forces are greatly out-numbered by the Car lists 
Don Carlo» wae still at Villafranca.

Turkey.
The intelligence from Turkey is interesting, 

if the correspondent of the London Times tnay 
be relied on. He writes as follows : —

Paris. June 27.—Despatches from Constanti
nople, dated 9th instant, arrived to this Govern
ment last night by a French courier ; they state i 
that all intercourse between Lord Poneonby end 
the Porte had ceased, and the rest of the diplo
mat ic body, finding the affair become so serious, 
had backed out of it, refusing further to inter
fere. I am bound to add, that the corps diplo
matique consider that Lord Ponsonby went too 
far in bis demands and menaces.—The Ottoman 
fleet which bad orders and waa ready te sail, 
was, in consequence of the state of thia. ques
tion, countermanded, and the squadron, which 
bad already quitted the Boephorua, was recalled 
(that is, orders for ita recall were issued.) The 
reason for these measures waa, lest the British 
fleet should attempt to seize that of Turkey by a 
coup da mam.

The Porte ia in other respects, assuming a 
defensive attitude, sod is displaying an unplea
sant degree of enmity or incivility towards 
England. A few days before the date of those 
despatches, a firman applied for to enable a 
British vessel (with despatches) to enter the 
Black Sea, wae formally refused by the Turkish 
government.

M. Boutanieff (the Russian ambassador) had 
forwarded to his court and London, xemon- 
■trances and protests against the charges direct
ed against him and hie imperial master, by Lord 
Ponsonby. justifying himself against the imputa
tion of having had any thing to do in producing 
the treatment of which Mr. Churchill had been 
the object. The Austrian ambassador had also 
protested against those accusations, declaring 
them unfounded.

This is not all.
The Austrian Government has forwarded to 

its representative at the court of London, a for
mal protest and remonstrance against the con
duct of Lord Ponsonby in the respect in ques
tion, and stating unequivocally that it (the Aus
trian Government) will consider as a declara
tion of war,any act of hostility committed against 
Turkey, by any power of Europe, and that it is 
determined, moreover, to maintain in ita fullest 
extent and meaning the integrity of the Ottoman 
empire.

of the House of Assembly, wh.ch i. affirmed I The flUare of Mr KÀTOTe,, . moet exlen- 
to he a true representation of the veracity, I „„ <pecuUtor in Buffalo, hex cauaed a great 
wisdom, intelligence, and modrrat.on of the Knsallon botL lhere ln<1 m New York. 
-Yoiion Canadienne ; and whtch Araembly ,ome circuIMUDceg of . ,10(ful„
« alone clothed wtth the power of enqumng >D(, dlwredltlb|e nlturc connected with it. 
into the want..and wishes of the People. ' ,Dd whjch w,„ ^ found detaiied Mow 

As to the xppouitment of mdtrtdual. to j ..The new. of th. f.ilaraef Bmymm Relbbae, 
enquire on the spot into the troth of the at Buffalo, which was received this morning, 
Assembly’s allegations being insulting, it is i caused a very unusual sensation in Wall street. 
lllo, eo rrlll . His affairs have for moothe peel been the subject
J y * OUgh of much speculation, and his notes, endorsed by
own, it cannot be construed into a cornpli- some ten or twelve of the best names in that city, 
ment to the veracity and judgment of have been crowded upon the market attheenor-
the Representatives of the meejarUy. The »>uu. diraouatoTthrraer four psraanl a month 

v . They have served for the quotations of some of
Minerre, in denying the right Of enquiry ! our neighbors in giving the condition of the

money market. The credit of every body in 
Buffalo of course became deeply implicated, and 
it was said repeatedly that, if, Rathbun failed,

of
as exercised by the King, denies a right 
which may be said to belong to every sub
ject, equally with the Kmg ; but the exercise i ajj Buffalo must fail 
of which would undoubtedly lead to dwpro- * “ Mr. Rathbun’» business was enormously ex-
portion ate results in the two cases. i u,°d,ed". ,n *d.'*"'on '"Ü “P»"11»"* '•>
r estate, m which he was constantly enjÿaged, he

Our cotemporary becomes outrageous at waa A contractor for erecting the great hotel,
the idea of external interference ; but has j and many other buildings. In this line he had
not the House of .Assembly conrted it by ■ •h"P* »-d ratai.lt.hm.nu of ht. own for makmg

bricks, and furnishing and working all sorts of 
its representations » By what authority i maUri.i. for building, lie had no less than
did it imagine that it was to be put in posses- j four stores kept in his own name, three of
sion of all the extraordinary powers to which 
it hag laid claim, unless by that of the Impe
rial Legislature ? Would it not be interfer
ence with a vengeance, for the whole fabric 
and spirit of the Constitution to be changed

J which were one hundred and fifty feet deep, 61.
led with valuable merchandize. He owned the 

! line of stages from Buffalo to Bitavia, and in 
1 fact almost ill the lines running out of that city 

and for this and other purposes, owned six hun- 
: dred horses. He employed twenty-eight clerks, 

and two thousand other persona in the various
— asked for by the Assembly ? The Minerve 1 departments of his operation#. Hie skill 
and ita party may rave to their hearts con- enterprise, sustained by a large number of well 

. , . .. ... c. i n . -, known fortunate speculations, gave him a repu,tent about the illegality of the Royal Oota- utlon for ulenu 7nd w.»lih by which, until
mission, its being an insult to the Nation 
Canadienne, aod a piece of tyranny ; but we 
believe that, as Imperial interference lias be
come absolutely necessary, the complexion, 
nature and extent of that interference, 
will be very much influenced by the Re
ports of the Royal Commission. Great 
weight is always allowed by the Imperial 
Parliament to the representations of such, 
and we see nothing to make us believe 
that less will be given to those of the 
one now among us. Reformers should give 
this their serious consideration, and let no 
foolish suspicions of the result of the En
quiry prevent them from laying before the 
Commissioners & faithful statement of their 
demands.

now, he hae been able to carry on these diversi
fied and almost hmitkae operations. But be hae 
failed at last. From statements which are as 
good as can be had in such s case, we are led to 
hope that the consequence# wHl not be ruin on 
so broad a scale as bed been anticipated, if in
deed there is any ruin at all.—At unj rate it 
does not appear that the citizens of Buffalo are 
likely to loose to any considerable extent. Mr. 
Rathbun, we understand, represented the whole 
amount of hie debts at a million and a half of 
dollars, and on more than a million of hw paper 
he acknowledged that be had forged tbs names 
of rich neighbors. On a particular occasion be 
procured L. F. Alton and eleven others to en- 
dorse three of his notes for 5000 dollars each. 
The transaction was generally known in Buffalo. 
These notes with the endors mente thereon, he 
multiplied at his pleasure, end the forgeries pas
sed unsuspected, as whenever a forged note waa 
mentioned, it was taken for one of the well 
known and genuine notes. This forged paper 
was sold in WaM street, in Canada, and when
ever a market could be found for it.

*• To pay the million and a half of responsi- 
bilities, Mr. Rathbun exhibits a list of property

In a late number of the Minerve, thereto a 
laboured article on the subject of the Royal 
Commission. The writer takes for granted 
that the Commission is illegal, and tries heard 
to prove that it to an insult to the Canadian 
majority, (Nation Canadienne,) while he 
makes no secret that his party would over- 
look the illegality, insult, &c. of this inqui
sitorial visit, should the representations to 
the Home Government, to which it will lead, 
be favourable to their cause. This ia strange 
reasoning, although it has bean applied to the 
Commission by others besides the party in 
question. I# it, however, wise, just, or hon
ourable 1

As to the legality of the Royal Communion, 
it ie sufficient to say that it exercises no func
tions contrary to law. It does nothing that 
is illegal, nor does it aim at or usurp any au
thority that is inconsistent with or opposed 
to that which to regularly established in the 
land. The appointment of Commissions of 
Enquiry is a prerogative of the Crown, which 
to daily exercised. Their efficiency to en
tirely owing to the deference which all lovtl 
and upright men are inclined to pay to the 
source whence they emanate, and to their ob
ject, which te the investigation of truth ; hat

ee full and as favourable representations 
as possible, of their own cause. Whet vent 
changes » Britain have not been generally the 
resell of the investigations of Royal Commis
sions which have furnished the date upon 
which the Legislature hae founded fee enact
ments) To mention no otheUbeCoeemtoeioo- 
pre that eieetined into the abuses of Munici- 
pei Corposatioee were clothed with no ether

Umjjte* seat 'The reel wae left to the op- 
Utortaks vu u Is. u a*Hoe. elMton of tW câueee to which W» hate al

ready alluded, end which produced a strong

Our readers will find in another column a 
copy of a Petition to the Royal Commission
ers. We have published it, that it may be j which be hae conveyed to eevigneee, valued at 
read, that the original may be signed and sent two millions end a half. Other persons valus 
to its destination with the names uf some

more especially is it owing to the anxiety 
of cootending partie», to lay before them f to Government protection and fovoor, what-

thousands of our fellow-ctttxens. An under
hand attempt, which, coming from the quar
ter it does, ia of too common occurrence to 
excite our surprise, has been made to mis
represent not only the nature of the petition, 
but also the motive# of those with whom it 
originated.

With respect to all insinuations concern
ing the nature or contents of the document, 
we have only to any “ Rian it,” and let 
those persons judge of Us merits, who have 
their judgments in their own keeping. Nei
ther tiw opinions nor the signatures of others 
are worth having. Let it be read, we any, 
and the conclusion that every unprejudiced 
mind must arrive at, ia, that it exhibits a Hath- 
fill synopsis of those real and substantial 
grievances which we every day experience. 
In it are avoided all abstract political sub
jects, and reference ix only made to those 
which are known and practical—to abuses 
which are felt, and which it ie acknowledged 
on nil hands must be remedied.

There ia one charectorietic of the Petition, 
however, which we had nearly overlooked, 
but which is, in focL the real Mumbling block 
in the way of those who cavil at it. Us ptin- 
ciipee are liberal. It protesta against all ex. 
oluetveoea# or favoritism. It regarda all the 
classes of the population an equally entitled

two millions and a half. ___ ,
j the list at two millions, or something under. If 
I these statements are near the truth, it is to be 

hoped that the affair will not in the end prove 
seriously injurious to any one. Rathbun and a 
brother who is charged with having executed 
the forgeries, have fled to Canada.—New York 
Journal of Commerce.

ever may be their religious opinions. It de
precate» the exclusive establishment in this 
colony of any religious root.

The motives of the promoter» of the peti
tion have boon falsely maligned, upon the 
moat aboard grounds- “ Register office» and 
nil that kind of throg,” to which amotion 
twentieth, of the contents of the doctWMat 
refer, “ana Mid to be need aa e cloak for the 
eat object Of the petition,” « the new doc- 
trioe,”whicbdfwe * not as «take the fill anew, 
refers w thh opinion embodied ia the fourth 
paragraph, relative to the rdigione equality

H is stated by the Albany Journal, that four 
thousand dollars were received lately on the 
Utica and Schenectada Railroad, in the 
course of one day.

H ia calculated that Virginia loses this 
year, by the failure of the wheat crop, not 
lees than two millions of dollar#.

A report, to which however not much credit 
ia given, appears in some of the New York 
papers, to the effect that the Mexican forces 
had made an attempt to crow the Colorado, 
and were met by the Texiane end repulsed 
with the lose of upwards of 800 men killed 
besides many wounded and token prisoners.

T» Hu Right HessrsWv tit Karl yf Goa roan, 
tit Right Hntrahlt Bit Caaataa E. Gaxr, 
Knight, and Sir Gaoaal Given, Knight, Ctm. 
■aissasasrs/sr tit /swsrifetwa sf a# Grin. 
eases nfieting Hit Mtjettft Sulyectt ia tit 
Free lass ef Zseir Oeaede, ia wAel release ie 
lis Oeesraaraar #/ Ike Mid Fniiase r—

The Petition of the Subset,tors, His Majwty'e 
Dutiful and Loyal Subjects, Inhabitants of 
the City of Montreal, in the Province of Low. 
or Coooda.

HnmUy Sltuell,
That in rod* to give effbet te the graeieo# ia. 

tentions ef Hat Mafoaty. in the appointment of 
Cwnnuenwnete to investigate the various sab- 
foots of oomploiut la the Provisos of Lower 
Canada, which base broa brought eador the eoa. 
■Idsretlsa ef Ha Majesty# Government, your 
Petitioner» an desirous to plow before y out 
Honorable Body, ia aa aalhaatia shape, a brief 
statement ef thaw wants and wfohaa. which 
•tight otherwise be mierilsr,saisi, * mmaaflas- 
■tsad. should it ha supposed that thro are fohh- foUy rot forth ia Urn publie JoarnLe of this 
City.
* The» you» ' attaohod to
in the i

I be ascribed solely to the je,t .
I sion., excited end fosteic: ! j u.. gi>.i1K .
, bilious mon, and, that tfi. t\>ii»i,w)ii.... . r - :
I and privileges of th. pe. err .ii.uffi.
I properly applied, to racumfir _
government, and the hvppmc. at, ; train,.....
of hoeioty.

i That your Petitioners arc irmou. t, ,
friendly relations with vli , Ivm.-. ,.I t.., , 
subjects : limy seek no .up, rtvnty. .. : , 
opoly of office, and public slat,on. t. r „ « .

i Ihrir origin i and tint long., ,,
ministered, end public olti-r. hr In
partial to their conduct, .mi ............... , , r
•ential qualifications ul mtrgnty 
complaints of disappointed v.p.t ml. . 
noitimt Uisir sympvltij nor rtgi.i 

Tust your retiuonvi», common « , 
great bo,ty of the Brttt.it and Irish 1-■,
(so far as they hsvr bid au opportun , 
mg.) are opposed to tho brvtuwmg ofSt.i, 
honore, em.iluroentv on any on- rvbg,..,» » •

' io a greater degree than on all. unj t , , > 
atre that all public appropria'mu., or , 
mente for education, .b.-.ild i«- vih—ct ,, . 
regulations as to afford rqusl adv.nl.g, i ;t: , 
cl.raev of the poiiu ilion.

The objects of tho British popul.io n : r, ■,, 
of an vxclusive, or vrlfi.h ehtr.ctrr / • t , 
understood by these ot French origin, 'In > . , 
bo equally ensioo. with Olliorr, far thnr 
nient : but It ie tbs im.lorlune ol l c c 

I th.t the greater number of tho oduc.u d an :
' leUtgent among the French—« Im rt, rnvnt 
I whet tv in tecs llod public opinion—h.v, .
' eon.I .nd a sordid iulers.t in moni.i. c . . . 

ism of L.W., which latncomp,tilde w,tn 
tl prosj—rtty, ia at variance with tho,,,, ,, «,
free Constitution boetiwod upon m t „, i 
British liberality, and altogether ui.fi l.r a, 
want, of the ego.

The abrog.ltun of Febdal T. twe, dm,vr : r : 
a time ol ignorance and nitlnary v,nouer , , 
pressing with equal severity on l,,o gr,at
to rest, of the filais, would he a,i,u,,j , 
objecu of an enlightened and pa r l.r,- - a. 
tore ; but m Canada, such i. the aid,,, ;., c „ 
dttion of British subjects, that th ' ir. ... 
led to implore the inlerpoeilmn of .:.t - ,
Parliament for some measure ol r:. ,
despair of obtaining it. Item tins- ,n,:.
tule the majority in the Provincial A,,,-, ,

The British inhabitants rest tic r r.....
Parliamentary interference, not mrrtli -,
ground that tliey sre oppress, d an. mat H , 
interests both here and clsewboro art .
)y affected, but upon the -ir-mgcr gr...... ,
tight. They claim under Vie If , a l'r , . 
lion of the 7th of October, 17bd, winch dream 
that “ all persons inhabiting in, or ree-rli.ig 

, our laid Colony," (of Canada "may 
' in our Royal protection for the enjoyment - 

benefit ol the Laws of our Realm ol bn. «C 
! and that the Representatives of the priyr >:.
! be limited in their powers, to make and „rdi 
] Law. "as near as may be agreeable tu the L., 
of England," by wbicli is to be under.: < 
Laws, such as exist in the British America i 
loaies ; and tins interpretation ia InliJ bore 
by a subsequent clause of the Fr..einmato ,

. gaging to settle and agree " 1er surf, land,.
I tenements and heridilaraenta, aa are now, u: 
he realter «ball be ia our power to di.pon I. 
and them to grant upon " surli moderate 
rents, service» and acknowledgment,, a, have 
been appointed and rattled in other Vote mil 

The Act 14 Geo. Ill chap. cJ. «Inch depr, 
ved the Engltail inhabitants ul t ana-la uf ! 
advantages, present and prospective, of the Koy 
.1 Proclamation, was well described by llw t un. 
gréas of the then British Colonies, new the 
United Sutra of America,) as " An A t tor ». 
boliehing the cquitaUa system of Kngliah Usa. 
and eeUbltshing a tyranny there." Sagaciously 
foreseeing its inevitable effects, the Aunt an. 
refused to tolerate in a neighbouring Coles., . 
state of things, which they rightly cemncrrvd. 
would retard their common improvement. Alter 
the lapse of more than half a century, aim ' 
patient endurance of wrongs, the pro-pect «I 
which hastened the reparation of the I < i« 
States from the Parent Country, the biigh.t .i 
habitants of Canada, claim from the lmi»a 
Parliament, relief from the evils which b.ve uw. 
inflteted by Imperial Legislation. Re.pectl..,, 
but firmly, they assert their right to foe i.«o 
of Laws " aa near as msy be agreeab.e tor 
Law. of Bngtand." Tlray do not reqmre x 
the entire eyetean of Canadian Uws sbou- • 
overlurnod and doatroyed, but that 
cations should be introdueed as w,U eu.t it « « 
vanta of sooiety, aa at present constituted 

They ask : , , p.
That all Feudal rights throughout tl. U 

since shall be abolished, on term, of eqmU». 
compensation to the Seignior. ,, b -

That Office, of Registry sb.l be e»ti"'
1 for the Registration of the Titles and b»ea 
! brancoe of Landed Estate.

That the Laws governing Commercial v* 
.étions .bail be .lured to au.t ih. pr««. “ 
cumataneei of the Country

The evih thus far enumerated, exist t» 
fret violation of kb. Royal P*0»*- 
are others, neariy •» lojurious, which > 
inflicted npon life Province by the tmpr 
legislation of the Imperial UorermncaV ^ 

Tbs Seigniories of Lower L*''*d*’ 
ancient tnhobit.nU resided, and 
habit and inwlioation their descendant,
to dwell, lorn bet a small part •' lfh .
comprehended within the limits oCthi u
gossrnment of Quebec. Tba fertile f “be Wwt, and the frra tenor. Ikaf» 
could not fail ultimately 
of British Bell Is re, and gradoally to 8 
preponderating influence to 
An eetiro and enterprising population ^
to British lute rest» aod «arostio». * w 
the eod, have out.umb.rad the • *"h^ 
and afforded adequate rwtisf fr,
tunate brethren iahabtting the »

tofo hope, eltiaou^ drafoo.. hra ^-^ 
troywd by the Government, by the Art

Har-

ment, or for the publie proeperity ^ ^ ^ 
ence of half a century has de-nonBr fa 
tboro mrosave. of foe.I ”bA„,rad I-
of tho country reqairra, cannot b. «but « 
the Provincial Ls^folatoro! the F,ngl ' 
tents therefore claim the interference
,*To S^Tfor th. improvwnsn. of tl»' 
gnZJÏÏtZuJSZ th. ntiural

an as tensive aad eaeresatng eommercs^
To Charter such Bsnk.^ Io^«t„ M, 

be neewrery, and oa a more per 
then heretofore : -..rats Comp»»'" 9

asiraasiiw—"" 

trrv. -a;.jüss

although wall ! 
some inl—ew 
mi aad R has yet to
pens that tbe-Uhd. *■" »f brtjS^amrsto thrir -tth-J
teen oonimlri on the ter . 10Ur r# 
hat however that qrorifoa-M “ ^ intus- 
tiaascs farthfttily •apmroat the Pub«

lens Vasts oi ----
City, which are kept “ , 8

l adaptod for Beildmf U-fo "
ra Valeria for Çomm.rci.1

j| earnestly remonstrating sgamst such raiuahlr I 
•sets of Land, in a Commercial City, twin g

Ed in mort.main. The evils of mort mem 
ure hare b##n admiUed in ill rountru-e « 
pt description of property existe . air-4 
||etore and Inhabitants of .Montrealj 

^ their pr«ep#ota. the growth of j 
ickrfl, and puhUo improremenU i 
pi that cause Whatever msr b#

ru concluded between the Goi 
Hemmarjr of St. Sulpice, one i 
dttion to remove the irnuti— 
k, ly increased to an alarming 

[the sals of the mort-main 
4 to the CÎ4», with the ex^pii 
C„oli d for ins use of the differ 
à It nilgai p«rhaj>s, remove
Klee to th e measure, if the ('on------- _____
Lulled 9 j sell the land en constitué, tearing , 
|| iate rat, which would afford them ao im 
lints and prrniEnont revenue.
|«»U’ Petitioners have briefly stated to your 
KHt/ahle Body, the chir-f practical eviU of 
1$>t the Britiah and !ri»ti mhatoasta com.

Ir : ao long ee this system is auffi»r«-d to rr- 
h, diaconlvnt will continue to spread ; tS#(r 
oval would advance the prosperity > f the Pro 
n», and contribute to the [leace, welfare of all 

^Kie of the population, and while! the powrr 
ihe Imperial Parliament ia wlately din-cte<l to 
let euch a desirable end, it will serve hot to 
fcngthen the loyalty an<l affoction of the en 
limed and well,disposed, and to deprive the 
Anient and disaffected of their chief means or 
Baling and otherwise happy community 
Tour Petitioners therefore humbly pray, 
ir Honorable Body will 
bpiamta, and recommend l_,
/. by Imperial enaotmenl. Mil 
mc«« of the oaao may require. ■
MontrvaJ, Aug. 1836.

(Tommrmal.
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7 brla. Asher W

113 brla Pork W. I
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DO hue. W’h A, W.
l bris Asf /

floNTRE/ .Market», Ai 
perally 1 » been very dull 

ie ’ He if any change is 
ding tides. Ashes have 

total) jr. Flour ie a shade I
been effected at 30a. 6d._ _
/being to sell under 3Is. 34. 4P besrtl 

Vpal business done, howAver, hae brsn at 
/for fair brands. Nearly all the Prime Pork 
first hands, has been sold at $18 barrel, in 
ter qualities no alteration. A sale of 16 tone 
fm Vvwe^besn made at 49s tf cwt.—90 da ye.

fhange on England remains the same. The 
it real Bank does not draw on New York.

LirsarooL Corn Exchange, Jvne 28, 
here wie a limited demand today for Wheat, 
l decline of Id. (9 2d. 70 lbs. on all dee-
%ione except fine Irish, which remains at last 
Vs rates. Oats have given way about Id. 

w. Oatmeal ie 6d.& load lower and is in fair 
•nd. Sack Flour without alVwsSw». 35‘Mt 

-ere of Wheat have been a 
• in bond, with about 1600 
• (è 31a. Flour, in bond.

Wi'fltmorvlan 1, Rohh.
Sc hr Royil Sovereign, Diiniuia, 

N ^ , \ llanh'l

itriff F.liuumr, Wallace, W orUiiHilm 
Ship l>rk1 Lhnulumi, I/vI)h 
Stlir Broihsr*. Donald, Itm1 ir-i

S< hr. Ixjutflc. Gaillard. Mum 
Hug F*k, (iray, Hull, Syui'n A I! 

Fnlimu', M1 Mum, I.iviTp't! 
J«rk riiMi, Jack son, \S nrkmizt - 

Bark I liilitui Ptirkfh S»ll. 1. ■ii.l,.u 
Hr;" F.vrrimfton, Brown, Ihiii'l. - . 

Kmg Henry, lltHwlrrwm, l.n.

In rhe I>ryopr. sailed yvslrrd • > » •
* and l

__ ________ * ‘hull-*
wdl twome e toml wreck Tlie j> ■ 
irnng fnmr eicknras and fammv. (»■ 
■ions Thirty-six of thitn arrive 
echoorwr from Rrnhirr Tlw R/i 

*mrr the îthh uh rm the I*. 
Waterford , no such vnwf I »■ ihr i.i 

From a private U-iutr rrceived a 
Irani that ihr Breakwater, InmjihI 
stranded ul Teigimioulh, on ur ulx 

Hai.ita x, JuTy *33 — VrriMNl —> 
bin, from Qartier 27ih, It M. Br|

j IvOndon, June 29—Vlmrnd m 
Harmony, Treadwell, amt Mnrv, <

July ÎA —Brig H|R W 11.1,1 AM \l 
stone, from Belfast, 115 tons nuit.f 
Vo

— 26. Brig KING, Jonnbton, ij 
cool*, Curry, (,'rurbrr A ( d.

rrla t

Iiew or the new tore maiI 
DATS TRECEDINti 

Saturday, Am\ 
kfuiFt — By the arri#al of th*
Wro dates to the 24th of JimM 
Uiderable sales there of N«a 

(B 56f ; and a few Pearls «t I 
in g heavily for the latter, Bt 
ter remaining in first hands.

» is moderate : about 200 ban— nw 
i sold at $5,75 ; and 150 Pee He. whech eoa 
a scares, at $7,75 (9 $8, embracing • let of 
larrela, yesterday, at $7,874- 

f LOSE AND Meal.—Ttie martel ha Wlmat 
ur continue» in a heavy stale» end prices for 
tstern Canal are still towns: es toe nf freed 
fund common brands at $7 (9 $7,1^4 * fhKcy 
kte'ld at $7,25 (9 $7,374- The market con
tra bare of Troy : Ohio Inspected sold at 
el> <9 $6,75 ; Philadelphia, $7.50 i- 200 Bai

rs Howerd-etrent, $8,124 ; end steel 700 
•la Baltimore nnd Georgetown, $8(9 $8,25 

fRAis.—1800 teshnls middling qualny North 
Wheat sold at $1,54 (9 $1.56} and but 

P of eny dneeription mmiimng. The stock 
Vnrsiga Rre also is eoneularabty reduced, but 
$ beard of nn Airttec salas : 1500 teatels 

i *iw sold at 25. 
iatmir—18.178 sites 8ok 
"3tion on the 4th instonh 

•*urdm, which went c*
» »f é <» ê »f s sen 
Tbs demand from the 

tbs artioto sells freely «
*y. The stock continues — 

iaorisioNs^-Beefand Pork 
fimitsd demand, bot m 

t io prices : Lard to in 
RWs. In Bauer sad 

I but little doing.
Tallow.—Tbs market «
• of Foreign, end nearly so ef Ai 

F*A1,—Th* cargo of ChamplmÙK, j
insg,

bmnmgl 1,063

fAY*

ly «>ur I 
t from | 

??ti very
terent.

The Bay Chalrur fishermet 
likely to do a good buatnesH i 

Distressing Casi altv.—l#a 
ihg, a pilot-boat uchoom r waa 1 
Point, Carleton , muneijlately 
had entered the w«ier. a wwiv 
discharged, tho wad from wind 
of a lad who wuh standing at tl 
a few fuel distant, and tract ur»' 
dies) assistance waa immediatn 
proved entirely uuavuilmg, 
same night.

la—Tbs cargo
. era oflfinfl by aaeaoot

■ toe satire rolaleaaa. _____ _ —-—
• keg»», wes# dfoproed of. There-ere a i«- 
■ing late la tins cargo of (as quality. Wt the 

I ef toe Teas, and toe e brais of Yeang Hy- 
io particular, ware ot quite aa inferior de- 

iptiea. The priera obtained, however, ire 
otdared a small improvement oe presiooa 
•a-Hyroa *14 from 67 O 834. aad 8 boxen 
f bra at SLM , Yea.. Hyseo. » 0 l* ■ 
epewder and I ferial, aa ® 97 ; Hyseo 

Fti 111® 11 j and fleeeboeg, IS. «-oe 
Three «erire aargroa. eaeteerse of the Jrriro by toe Ceamrarm, remain aeseld. 

BF.matrot.—Fur toe paebats of to* flto, there

I flalMM Manser, »
I Yuta.—Heward-atre

tS.'Wt

The Uaieite took especial
day afternoon lo inform its 

lomroiei 
"igl

tlie 
liilua i

^haa hi 
JB* Amo I 

tlie Commiaaionera with l'ul| 
the subject of our grievance 
thing to be eiwpeeted that <1'| 
from that body ! Even if 

! compliehed in regard in this i 
j believe ie contemplated by thl 
j a complete exposition of the 

of the existing lews relative 
of tbe advantage» which thl 
would bring to the country—I 
the moat nbundaoi pod cod 

laime and demanda ofConiq 
been furnished to tlie Con 

1 we ou» roe no impropriety i|

r,T3.
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